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A PEW WORDS ABOUT PAINT.
In painting a building the most important consideration is to select the

very best Paints, by doing so you avoid the expense of repainting before the
proper time for repainting occurs. And as the paint costs less than the put-
ting on, what you most want to save is labor. The best paints cannot be pre-
pared by hand'mizing so that that they will prove durable and cover as great
a quantity of surface as the best paints which are produced by thoroughly ex-

perienced aud practical paint makers, with the aid of complete machinery.
Wo have been selling WADSWORTII. MARTINEZ & LONGMAN'S
PAINTS for two years aud the reports received from all our customers justi-
fy us in offering to furnish our pure paints FREE of COST to any buyer who
having painted his building with our painln can demonstrate that our paint
has not coit 10 percent less for paint used than cost would have been for
either pure White Lead aud Linseed Oil, or any other mixed paint in the
country. We only ask vou to give it a test

FLLNN & BRENEMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS

No. 152 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.
miY

HOOK TO Til K COUKT UOUSK.NKX

FAHNESTOCK'S
OPENED THIS DAY LARGE LOTS OF

BLACK SILKS AND BLACK CASHMERES,
Which are well worthy the attcution of purchasers. Our BLACK SILKS at 75c,

and 1.00 are a RARE BARGAIN, and should be seen by those in want. Wo
are opening piles of

NEW AND SEASONABLE DRYGOODS
In every depaitmcnt DAILY. Visitors to our store will lind each succeeding day
something that is new aud attractive, and at LESS thau REGULAR PRICES. Bar-
gains in CARPETS aud RUGS. Handsome SMYRNA RUGS reduced in price.
Rag Carpets, 25c. up.

Ingrain Carpets, 25c. up.
Hall aud Stair Carpets.

ALL AT BARGAIN PRICES.

K. E. FAHNESTOCK,
NEXT DOOR TO THE COURT HOUSE.

miJjI,ixhj:y.
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M. A. HOUGHTON'S
NEW STORE.

NEW LINE OF MFLLINERY GOODS.
All the Latest Styles of PINE MILLINERY GOODS received daily and sold

at the LOWEST PRICES at

M. A. HOUGHTON'S,
No. 105 West King Street.

OPPOSITE STEVEN'S HOUSE, LANCASTER.

VLVSIHINU AND

JOHN I.. AlcnOLl).

PLUMBING AND GAS PITTING,

TIN ROOFING, SLlTE ROOFING,
gas fixtures at reduced prices.

JOHN L. ARNOLD,
No. 11 BAST ORANGE STREET,

ULOllllNO, VNDEHWEAH, .

TKMOVAL.

E. J. EMSMAN,

THE SHIRTMAKER,
HAS REMOVED HIS

GENTS' FURNISHING STORE

TO-- No.

17 WEST KING STREET,

(Next Door to Hull's Drug Store, iippoilto
Cross Koys Hotel.)

IIOS I'KT 1 Kit JO SON.n.u

Spring Novelties.
KLECANT STYLES IN

French Woolens,
ELKCANl'STYLKS IN"

Scotch Woolens,
ELEUANT ST1 I.KS IN

English Woolens,
ELEMANT STYLES IN

Domestic Woolens,

KI.KCA.NT STYLES IN

Spring Overcoatings,
ELEGANT STYLES IX

Pantaloonings.

0 B. flostener & Sob,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTKK, FA.

HOOKS AND STATION EU

KW BOOKS'.N
Mil. ISAACS.
THE COLONEL'S DAUGHTER
TUB ADMIRAL'S WARD.
SOCIAL EQUALITY.

THE LA TEST MA OAZINES
n AND

NEW STA TIONER V,

L. M. FLYNN'S,
No. 42 WEST KING STREET.

FOUNTAIN FINK-CO- T TOllACCO. BUST
S cts. per oz. or 52

cteu! lb at
HABTMAN'S YELLOW FRONT CIGAR

STOKK.

goods.

87Jc.

LANCASTER, PA.

HAS &1TTINO.

LANCASTER, PA.

CJ.OTUIXU.

"pO.lBHnTKIN'S ADVERTISEMENT.

Read Carefully.
CUSTOM-MAD- E CLOTHING,

vs.
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

The latter is being rapidly
numbered with the past, while
the former is taking its place in
every city and town in the civ-

ilized world. There is no neces-
sity for buying Ready-mad- e

Garments when you can get a
good, honest, Woolen Suit of
Clothes, made to your order,
which will fit you, is well
trimmed, and made by first-clas- s

Tailors, as low as $15.
It is very true Ready-mad- e

Clothes look well when you
see them new, but when you
wear them they will look seedy
in a very short time, as they are
made to sell and not for dura-
bility. They invariably turn out
no good, and are made mostly
by apprentices and girls. We
know of one tailor in this city
who, with the help of three
girls, makes from 55 to 60 Men's
Coats, in one week, where it
takes from 3 to 4 days for a
tailor to make a Custom Coat.
Judge for yourselves which is
the cheapest We have dealt ex-clustv- ely

in Ready-mad- e Cloth-
ing (from the best manufactu-ers- )

for the past Ten Years, and
therefore speak from experi-
ence.

A full line of gentlemen's
Furnishing Goods, Earl & Wil-
son's Collars and Cuffs, and the
largest assortment of Gentle-
men's Neckwear in the city.
Prices Moderate.

A. H. ROSENSTEIN,
No. 37 North Queen St,

Opposite the Grape Hotel.

THE SKASON0T HAND
Workingmcn to loot around lorjobs,

and the place to get their
Working Pants, Overalls, Shirts.

Hosiery, &c., &c.,
18 AT

BECHTOLD'S,
No. 52 North Queen Street.

P. S. Choice Building Stone and Band lor"J. HENRY itECHTOLD,
fe3-ly-d No. 52 N. Queen Street.

MEDJCAZ.

rPAKE

Simons' Lifer Regulator
For Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Sick Headache,

Chronic Diarrhoea, Jaundice. Impurity el the
BUod. Fever and Auirue. Malaria and all dis
eases caused oy Derangement of Liver.Bowels
and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath , Fain in the Side, sometimes

the pain is lelt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mis-
taken lor Rhcuinatis.31 ; general loss et appe-
tite. Bowels generally costive, sometimes
alternating with lax : the head is troubled
with pain, is dull and heavy, with considera-
ble loss et memory, accompanied with a pain-lu- l

sensation et leaving undone something
which ought to have been done ; u slight, dry
cough aud flushed lace is sometime.--) an at-
tendant, oltcn mistaken lor consumption ; the
patient complains of weariness and debility;
nervous, easily startled : feet coltl or burning,
sometimes a prickly sensation et the skin ex-
ists ; spirits are low and despondent, and
although satlslled that exercise would be ben-
eficial, yet one can hardly summon up forti-
tude to try it in fact distrusts every remedy.
Several el the above symptoms attend the
disease, but cases have occurred when but
lew et them existed, vet examination alter

eat 11 has shown the Liver to have been ex
tensively deranged.
It should be used by all persona, old and

young, whenever any of the above
symptoms appear.

Persons traveling or living in Unhealthy
Localities, by taking it dose occasionally to
keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all JHalarl-i- . Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness. Dcpre-slo- n el Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no
intoxicating beverage.

If you have eaten anything hard or diges-
tion, or lcel heavy alter meals, or sleepless sit
night, take a dose and yon will be relieved.
Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved by

always keeping the Kegulator in the
IIoiiso !

For, whatever the ailment may be. a tho-
roughly sate purgative, alternative and
tonic can never be out et place. The lemedy
is harmless anil does not Interfere with busi-
ness or pleasure.

IT IS l'UUKLY VEGETABLE.
And has all the power and cflicacy of Calomel
or Quinine, without any f the injurious alter
cflocts.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has boon In use

lu my family ter some time, and Iuinsati-- -
neil ttisa valuable udditinu to the medical
science. J.Gili. SnoirrEit,

Governor of Alabama.
lion. Alexiinder II. .Stephens, et Ga., says:

Have derived some benellt irom the use et
Simmons Liver Kegulator, and wish to give it
a further trial.

"The only Thing thai never fails to Relieve."
1 f ave used many remedies for Dyspepsia,

Liver Attection and Debility, but never have
found anything to benellt mo to the extent
Simmons Liver Kegulator has. I sent irom
Minnesota to Georgia for it and would send
further lor such a medicine, ami would ad-
vise all who are similarly alFecled to give it a
trial as itsceins theouly thing that never fails
to relieve.

I'.M. JANNEY, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr.T W. Mason says : From actual experi-

ence - '.ho ists of Simmons Liver Regulator
in nrw tictice 1 have been and am satisfied to
uscu, ,n escribe It us a purgative medicine.

ke only the GENUINE, which alwavs
hits on the wiapperthe RED TRADE-MAIC- K

and SIGNATURE OF
J. U. ZEILIN&CO.

For sale by II. B. Cochran. Druggist, 137 and
3!) North Queen street.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
lanH-lyeod&-

sAMAKITaN NERVINE NI.VKIt FAILS.

SAMARITAN

NERVINE!
THE GREAT

NERVE CONQUEROR.
The only known specific lor Epileptic 'ilstt9Als lor Spasms and Falling sickness.-tt.-- tt

Nervous Weakness quickly telieved and
cuicd.

Equalled by none in delirium of lever-Tit- t
germs el diseases aud sickness.

Cures ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores.
Cleanses blood, quickens sluggish circulation.
Eliminates Boils, Carbuncles and ScaUK'Ca

Permanently and promptly cures paraly-
sis.

Ycs.it Is a charming and healthlul Aperient.
Kills Scrolulaand King's Evil, twin biothers.
Changes bad breath to good, removing cause.

SJtouts biliousness and clears complexion.
Chat tiling resolvent ami matchless laxative.
It drives Sick Headache like the wlnd.-5- tt

SContains no drastic cathartic or opiates.
Promptly cutes rheumatism by routing lt.-- a
Restores lite giving properties to the blood ,
Is guaranteed to cure all nervous disordeis.
4&ReIlablc when all opiates lail.-TT- U

Ketrcshcs the. mind and Invigorates the body.
Cures dyspepsia or money rettindoil.-Tf- u.

JtSfrEndorsen In writing by over lilty thou-
sand

Leading physicians in II. S. and EuropcvEa
Leading clergymen In U. S. and Europe.- -
Diseases of the blood own it a conqueior."0
For sale by all leading diuggists. $1.50. "TCtt

The Dr. S. A. Richmond Mo Ileal Co. Props.t
St. Joicpli. Mo.

Chas. N. Cilttcnden, . scnt, New York City.
aprlt-lycodit- (2)

TJNWAKE, &V.

JOHN P. StJIIAUM.

GREAT BARGAINS.
JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LARGE

LOT OF

Chandeliers
--AND-

GAS FIXTURES,
GLOBES,

COAL OIL LAMPS,
Plumbing and Gasfitting, lioolin

and Spouting.
AT- -

JOHN P. SCHAUM'S,
NO. 24-SOUT- U QUEEN STREET,

fob27-ly-d LANCASTER, PA.

OXOCEMES.
TUST RECEIVED.

PHILIPPE, CAOEAW & FII.VJ

FINEST FRENCH PEAS,
SELLING AT 23- -. A CAN.

REMEMBER, Our Lancaster County
EARLY JUNfcS PEAS,

n I10c.ii can. These give satisfaction. And

MARROW PAT PEAS.
JUST RECEIVED :

FINE OLIVE OILS, MUSHROOMS, QUEEN
OLIVES, DURREE'S SALAD DRESS-

ING. Also, a line line of bottled
PICKLES and SAUCES.

Our SHAKER CORN at 12c. a quait Is con-
sidered cheap.

FLOUR. FLOUR. FLOUR.
Levan's Best, Minnesota, Grotrs ( Willow St.Mills) Best, and Choice Manhclm Pat-

ent Roller Process, AAAIilJ andFlour et the entire wheat.

At BURSK'S,
No. 17 East King Street.

TRIAL BY JURY.

A DEFENSE OF THE SY3TEJI.

Moralizing on Dukes' Cage A Remarkable
Case from Baltimore.

Memphis Appeal
The acquittal of Dukes for the killing of

JNutt lias created a proiound sensation not
only in Pennsylvania, but throughout the
whole country. Our jury system is now
held up as a lailure, and there is a general
clamor for its abolition or reform. The
acquittal of Dukes furnishes no just cause
for this sudden outburst against oue of the
great bulwarks erected by sagacious patri-
ots and statesmen for the protection of the
rights and liberties of the citizens. After
writing a hostile and threatening letter,
Nutt entered the private bedroom of
Dukes, heavily armed, and indicated a
determination to execute his threat.
Dukes had abundant cause to believe that
his life was in imminent peril, and im-
pelled by the first law of nature self-defen- se

he killed the man who had in
truded himself upon his castle. But the
people of Pennsylvania cannot sever the
murder from the cause that provoked it.
Tho letters of Dukes were cruel and bru-
tal. Nult was goaded to desperation, but
the law does not recognize murder as the
remedy for infamous letters. Dukes was
not on trial for writing scandalous letters
to a father, detailing the shatuo of his
daughter. Ho was tried for killing a man
who had rushed into his room determined
to execute previous threats. To save his
own life ho was constrained to kill the
armed enemy that confronted him. This
was the opinion of the jury, and it render-
ed a verdict of not guilty, as juries under
similar circumstances have always done
and always will do. But the mob iu Penn
sylvania is still houuding down every man
that composed the jury who would not con
vict the author for writing infamous let-
ters wheu he was on trial for murdering
a matt about to take his own life. There
is nothing iu this case to justify the popu-
lar demand for abolishing the jury sys-
tem. Sir William Blackstone, to whoso
opinion-- ; on all legal questions the greatest
jurists still defer, speaks of trial by jury
as the palladium of the liberties of Etig.
laud, which should remain sacred and
inviolate, not only from all open attacks,
but fiom all attempts to undermiuu
it by substituting for it new and arbitrary
modes; "for," says he, "however cautious
these may beat first, yet let it be remem-
bered that delays, and little inconvenien-
ces in the forms of justice, are the pric-- j

that all free nutions must pay for their
liberty iu more substantial matters." We
are, no doubt, more indebted to trial by
jury for our property, our character, our
safety, our society, our civilization
and our liberty, than to any other
siuglo institution in the country, and the
fanatical clamor about the acquittal of
Dukes for not sending him to the peni-
tentiary for writing infamous letters when
ho was o:i trial for murder will not iu
duce the American people to abolish a
system which has so long been the free-man'- s

refuge. Wo have more faith in the
verdict of twelve men, acting under the
sanctity of an oath and made familiar
with the law and facts, thau the surging
mob, influenced by prejudice and led by
outlaws, who prefer the rule of the mob
to law aud order. Almost every day de-
velops facts which show the wisdom of
our jury system, and the evils that will
follow if it is to be substituted by the title
of the infuriated mob. Both arc illustrated
in a very curious ciso which was term in
ated in Baltimore on Thursday last. In
January, a year ago, a woman by the
name of Elizabeth E. Gcnsler canto to
New York from England and charge
iieury Herman, a weaiinyiurnuure manu-
facturer of that city, with having married
and abandoned her in England. Herman
had just married a New York lady,
and the charge was not only embarrassimr
but promised to laud him in the peniten-
tiary for bigamy. Ho was tried ou the
charge of bigamy, aud only secured a
verdict of acquittal after he had presented
such evidence as left no doubt that the
womau had made a mistake. At the con-
clusion of the trial, the judge remarked
that if he had been a poor n:au he would
probably have been sent to state prison.
Tho sympathy of the mob was ajainst
Herman just as it was against Dukes.
Herman was insulted, called a bigamist,
a wretch who had barely wronged and be
tiayed a good woman. His acquittal did
not silonce the scandal. Indeed, it was as
injurious to him as convection, for the
facts revealed at the trial satisfied the
mob that ho was guilty not only of bigamy
but the additional crime of bribing the
jury. Scorn and contumely were his only
salutations in the community where he
had formerly been greeted with uothing bui
friends and fortune Conscious of his own
innocence, and with faith iu the ultimate
triumph of truth, he resolved to vindicate
his name, and to restore himself in the
confidence of friends and in the affections
of his family, oven if it cost him his en
tire fortune, which had no value to him so
!jing as ho was an outcast. With this

. w, Herman employed detectives to hunt
up the husband of the womau that he hal
so cruelly wronged aud disgraced him. A
few weeks ago the detectives discovered
that there was a John Gcnsler iu Ualti
more,, foreman of Charles Ilodeuder &
Sons' furniture factory. Tho men in the
employ of Herman canicd Mrs. Gensier to
Baltimore, where she was confronted by
the man of her own name. On his part,
Gcnsler said ho was acquainted with the
woman,and that he had once lived with her
in London for about three years. It is said
that Herman spent $12,000 in dcmojstiat-in- g

his innocence. This case furnishes a
powerful vindication of the jury system,
and a strong condemnation of the growing
disposition, of the masses to persecute
every juryman' who dares to render a
verdict at variance with the views of the
popular mob. Obedience to the law is the
first duty of a good citizen, aud all who
engage in traducing aud maltreating jury-
men on account of their verdicts londored
in a court of justice and under the sanctity
of an oath, are giving aid and comfort to
the communists, to lawlessness, and to
the return of the anarchy of the dark ages,
when the howling mob ruled by passion
and hate, and the jury system was un-
known.

A Kemarkable C'asa.
Tho Syracuse Courier gives the history

of a remarkable case recently discovered
at Gilbert's mills. It seems a boy lives l

there who is thirteeu years of ago, and
although possessing the organs of speech
he has never spoken to any person except
his parents and school teacher. His name
is Melvin Carey, aud he is considered a
bright scholar. He is not sullen in any
way and plays about with other children
in perfect harmony, but never says any-
thing to thorn. When ho wishes to call
the attention of any of his playmates, he
does it by catching them by the arm and
making gestures. When he was sent to
school he adopted the same tactics with
his teacher and refused to say a word, bnt
by the liberal use of a stout rod the
teacher persuaded him to speak. He is
industrious aud when at school seems to
delight in the society of his young com-
panions, bat is resolute in his refusal to
open his lips except when be comes before I

the teacher, when he recites his lessons
and answers when he is spoken to. There
is no explanation of his remarkable con-
duct and he is considered a conundrum.

SHE WHIPPED HIM.
A French Woman Insalter Chastised by an

American Heroine.
Lucy II. Hooper's Paris Correspondence.

I recently heard of an action on the part
of a young American girl towards a French
woman insulter, which has filled my soul
with admiration and delight. The young
lady iu question, who is a refined, modest
and high bjad young girl, is staying with
some memoirs of her family at oue of the
prominent hotels on the Avenue de l'Opera.
As her dress and manners are alike unob
trusive, sbo has never hesitated to go cut
alone whenever business or inclinatiou im-
pelled her to do so. One would fancy that ea
that wide, brilliant avenue, in broad day-ligh- t,a

quiet, modet young lady.in this city
(iccmca the centre et the worm's civiliza-
tion, would be perfectly safe from annoy
anco or molestation of any kind; such, how-
ever, was not the case. For a few weeks
past whenever she ventured out alone, she
was followed aud accosted by a stylishly
dressed individual, about forty five
years old, wearing the red ribbon of the
legion of honor in his button-hole- . This
personage would not only follow her, but
would address her in language of the ful
some, complimentary style, would thrust
his face under her bonnet, would go a few
steps, in front of her, and would then
look back and leer at her, and in fact he
conducted himself iu the manner that a
well-bre- d Parisian gentleman usually con
siders proper to assume when ho meets an
unprotected young girl. This went on for
some time to the iniinito annoyance of the
young lady. Her tormentor never made
his appearance when her brother was with
her, or when there was a policeman within
hailing distance on these occasions he
kept discreetly out of the way. Finally,
the other day, the affair came to a climax.
Tho young lady was returning to her hotel
about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, when her
persecutor made his appearance and began
tormenting her as usual. Tho hunted girl,
worried, wearied, aud exasperated, was
at last wrought up to the highest
pitch et indignation and nervous excite-
ment. Chaneing to pass a cab stand', by
sudden impulse she snatched one of the
drivers' whips from its socket, and turn-
ing on her tormentor she cut him sharply
across the face wSth the lash. Beiug
taken by surprise ho started back and let
fall his hat. As ho stooped to pick it up
she followed up her advantage, raining
blow after blow on his head and shoul-
ders, so stunning and bewildering him
that ho was some time iu discovering his
lost headgear, every moment of which she
employed to the best advantage. At last.
catching his rescued hat, ho fled from the
scene as fast as his legs could carry him.
followed by the laughter and jeers of the
whole line of cabmen who heartily sympa
thized with the bravo young heroine of
the scene. And so one of the women

of Paris has at last met with his
deserts, and that at the hands of an Amer-
ican girl ! I feel inclined to cry with the
jolly old cabman, when he received back
his useful whip, ' Bravo, Mademoiselle !

That was well done !"

No Uoug, So Banner). A Summer Idyl."
rroin a Providence Merchant.

Mil. Gkouok H. Davis, a fruit dealer at207
Westminster stieet, hears his grateful testi-
mony to the unequalled excellence el the pro-
duction of one or our mostskillul Providence
Pharmacists. Mr. Davis . saj'9, " Last
spring 1 was very greatly troubled
witli severe inflammation of the Kid-
neys, and it became so bad that at times
I urinated blood, and my sutterings were In-

tense. My condition was so painful that for
awhile 1 was scarcely able to attend to busi-
ness, anil the severe pains would come, so sud-
denly and severely that I would be obliged to
leave a customer whom I might happen to be
waiting upon. During a part of the limo I
Wits'iinablo t- - walk, and scarcely knew what
to do or which way to look lor relict. At this
time a friend recommended Hunt's Remedy.
I took two bottles ot.it, and it took right hold
et my disease and cured me very speedily,
and I have experienced no trouble with my
kidneys since.' " Furthermore, Hunt's Remedy has strength
ened me very much, and since I began to nsu
It I have bc'n able to attend to business, and
am all right now. I heartily recommend it to
all. What It has done lor melt will do for you
who are alllicted."

Suffered lor Twenty Years.
Hex. Joshua Tuthill, of East Saginaw, Mich.,

says, ' Count mo amongst the enthusiatlc
Iriends of Hunt's Remedy, it has proven In
my case all you claim ter it. Having suffered
for about twenty years with severe disease et
the kidneys ( which our local physicians pro-
nounced Bripht's Disease), I made a journey
East to consult the eminent Dr. Haven, of
Hamilton, New York, of whoso lame In this
specialty I had heard much. Dr. Haven ex-
amined mo carefully and said, ' Go and get a
bottle et Hunt's Keincdy and take according
to directions.' Alter having traveled re far
lor treatment, it struck me as rather funny to
be directed to take a medicine which I might
have bought within a stone's throw of my own
door; but 1 was iu the doctor's hands and el
eouisc I followed his advice, and right glad
waslth.it 1 did to. lor herons I had taken
Hunt's Kennedy half a dozen times 1 found
immense benellt from it, and by continuing
the hop of it ter it limited limn I recovered
Mom my trouble entiielv, and am, to-da- 1
think, one et the most rugged el rngncd
Miehlpandeis. The world is Indebted to you,
sir, forthcptoniulgationot such a medicine,
and 1 hope yon may not go without your ."

I I KKiirr.UV KIIIC SAI.K AT II. If.
ijL jocnrairs irug store. 137 and VJJ North

Quean street. mariSmd

When purchasing Eye-Glass- you should
bear iu niind that the 'Celluloidare the best In the market. For sale by allleading .Jewelers and Optic'ans.

aOlwdcod

Geologists can find no Mcreuiy In Simmons
Liver Kegulator.

Urantlraother
Used to say: "Boys, if your blood Is outot
order try Kurdock tea ;" and then they had
to dig thu Ilnrdock and boll it down In kettles,making a nasty, smelling decoction ; now youget all the curative properties put up in a pal-
pable lorm in Burdock Blood Bitters. Price $1
For sale bv II. II. Cochran, druggist. 137 and
139 .North Queen street.

Mrs. Margaret Breakmaker. Mcchanicsburg,
Pa., says : ' Brown's Iron Bitters thoroughly
cured mo of general debility." For sale bv
li. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 Norm
Queen street. aMwdAw

We Challenge the World.
When we say we believe, we have evidenceto prove that Shiloh's consumption Cure Is

decidedly the best Lung Medicine made, in as
much as it will cure u common or ChronicCough in one-ha- lt the time and relieve Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup; and
show more cases or Consumption cured than
all others. It will cure where they tall. It is
pleasant to take, harmless to the youngest
child and we guarantee what we say. Price,
10c., 50c and il.oo. if your Lungs are aore.
Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plas-
ter. Sold by 11. B. Cochran, druggist, Nos. 137
and 139 North Qnecn street. feb7-cod-l

An Old Friend.
He was atlllctod with a lame back and gen-

eral debility ; he was recommended Thomas'
EclcctrlcOll wnlch cured him at once. This
famous specific is a positive remedy lor bodily
PaIn- - Jor 8e ,jy " U. Cochran, druggist, 137
and 139 North Qneeu street.

SAMDKL H. PKII1K, ATTORNEY. HAS
his Ofllce trnm SB Vnt-t- h fkntr..

al refit. In Nn II rittiurn uimwm . -- .

$eX,to .
Kear et Court House, Long's. Now

uj-ii- n

Xet.

MEDICAL.

"DBOWIfS IKON BITTERS.

PLAIN TRUTHS
The blood is the foundation of life,

it circulates through every part of the
body, and unless it is pure and rich,
good health is impossible. If disease
has entered the system the only sure
and quiek way to drive it ont is to
purify and enrich the blood.

These simple facts are well known,
and the highest medical authorities
agree that notliing but iron will re-
store the blood to its natural condi-
tion ; aud also that all the irou pre-
parations hitherto made blacken the
teeth, cause headache, and are other-
wise injurious.

Brown's Iron Bittep.3 will thor-
oughly and quickly assimilate with
the blood, purifying and strengthen-
ing it, and thus drive disease from any
part of the system, and it will not
blacken the teeth, cause headache or
constipation, and is positively not in-
jurious. .

Saved his Child.

ITN.Eutaw K., Baltimore, Mil.
Feb. 12, ISA).

Gouts: Upon the recommen-
dation et a friend, I tried
Brown's Iron Bitters as a tonic
and restorative for my daughter,
whom I was thoroughly con-
vinced was wasting away with
Consumption. Having lost three
daughters by the terrible dis-
ease, under the care et eminent
physicians. I was loth to believe
that anything could arrest the
progress et the disease, but, to
my great surpilse, betoru my
daughter had taken one bottle
of Brown's Iron Bitters, she be-
gan to mend uud now is iuilt
restored to former health. A
fifth daughter began to show
signs et Consumption, and when
the pnysician was consulted ho
quickly said "Tonics were re-

quired;" and when informed
that the elder' sister was taking
Brown's Iron Bitters, responded
" that la a goo 1 tonic, taSc It."

Adoi:m Phelps.

Brown's Iron Bitters effectully
cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Weakness, and renders the greatest
relief and benefit to persons suffering
from such wasting diseases as Con-
sumption, Kidney Complaints, etc.
For sale wholesale and retail by II. B. COCH-KA-

Druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen
Street, Lancaster. apI3 lwd.t&w T

TJKKKY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLEK.

ACCIDENTS

HAPPEN
SVERY DAY in the Year.

Burns,
PERRY CrjTS

DAVIS'S Bruises,
Si'KAINS,

PAIN Scratches,
KILLER Contusions,

Swellings,
IS T,,K Scalds,

GREAT Sores,
Dislocation.,

REMEDY Felons,
FOR ?0ILS'

DRUGGISTS KEEP IT

EVERYWHERE.
a2 2ind&w

OLA8S AND UVKENHWAHt.

1UM a MAKTIN.H

CHINA HALL

China,

Glassware,

Queensware.

Ulllfi & IABTI!
15 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

rAl'XU MANNINGS, c
puABKS W. FKV.

We have opened to-da- y anoi her

CHOICE LINE OF

LACE CURTAINS
Three, four yards long In

Swiss, Nottingham. Appleqiiln, &c.
LACE LAMBREQUINS,

SHAMS, TIDIES and BED SETS.

Brass, Ash, Ebony and Walnut Cur-
tain Poles, Bands, Loops,

Hooks, &c.

Cornice, In variety to fit any Window. FortyifPJi 1atlfltn8 et HADO WINDOWSHADES, In new colors, ( and 7 leet long.

NICKLE ORNAMENTS,
LOOPS, FRINGES, Ac.

AN KLKUANT LINK OF

Wall Papers,

PHARES W. FRY,
No. 57 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER. VA.

ezozHzme.

Poorly-fittin-g Clothing is as
bad, if not worse, than poorly--
made Clothing. One feels awk-
ward and uncomfortable in it.
In style and cut our house takes
the lead.

A. C. YATES & CO.

Ledger Building; Chestnut & Sixth Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.
alO-lw- d

rpo

MERCHANT TAILOM.
Wo pay especlat attention, anil call your

want ora(JOOI). DECENT, WELL-KITTIN- u SUIT.
PltlCEs!1 U "" aml r'lU,,n0 "rUOWS an.l

WHAT IS THE USE
or paying a Big Price for a READY-MAD-E

SUIT when we can make vnn mlnf-.n- f ani.
at.intlalonolofil5tol8. W also jiavo snrouas low as tli

STOF AND LOOK AT OUK

Show Windows
You can obtain some idea et the

ahove'a correctness.

We have on hand an IMMENSE STOCK or

Ready-Ma-de Clothing
For MEN. YOUTHS, BOYS anil CHILDBEN.and also all kins et

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Trunks,
Valises and Umbrellas.

4O-TI- 10 Celebrated PENN HALL WHITESII1UT which we s.ll lor 80 eta. U the bestamlcheapest In the market.

HIRSH & BRO.,
Penn Hall Clothing House,

Noa. 2 and 4 NORTH QUEEN ST.
L. IUNSMAN sc HBO.

SPRING.
We are lllllnjj up rapidly with everythingthat Is new, heautliul and thoroughly wellmade and reliable iu every way. A larger,

luitler selected and more moderate priceil
stock we have nevei beroro been able to dis-
play.

SUITS MD PAJTTS,
AND

SPRING OVERCOATS,
IN GREAT VAICIETY.AT KEMAKKABLY

LOW PKICES.
NOTH A FEW SAMPLE PBICES:

Mi-n'- s Suits at $1 CO, $5.00. tC.OO, $7.00, $ai0, up
to JIG 01). l'unUal7-c.,M- . $1.23, $1.75, $2.tt.

Boys

Ihe laiK''t, most styll-l- i, and TaltCKcthcr thehaiid'oifi' st stock in the city. Wo start at $2.50
with un artle!u that will open your eyes wild,
wonder, and our .). $I.(k, 5.C0, ;oi,$7.0,
W.0O and JIi.ii Suits are tint cheapest lor themoney.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
A very extensive and elegant display etSpring Fabrics to measure, at very close 8.

Suits loonier irom $12.00 uo wards.Should you have the least shadoot doubt aato this best and cheapest place to buy your
Clothing Jmt call ami examine our mugnlit-cen- t

tlockunit compare prices with otticTg,
ami you will flml our low prices cannot toapproached elsewhere.

I. Gansman & Bro.,
THE FASHIONABLE MERCHANT

TAILORS 4 CLOTHIERS,
-- ( NORTH QUEEN STREET,

ulKhtoit the Southwest Corner et Orange. St.
LANCASTER. PA.

rsVUAM.

J K. MAKTIIf
Wholesale and KetaU Dealer to all klntta .(

LUMBER AND COAL.
tST.ror'NJ- - N?rtn Wateran.t PrinceLemon f ""fnatar. ns-tv- d

MANUKK AND COAL.
anil Philadelphia Horse Ma-nure by the car load at reduced prices. All tba

BEST GRADES OF COAL,
BSu0Jv.5?lly,,l,l 8leam Pnrposes.
byCtli,1elKrboatle?l,are, UAY ml STXV

ard 315 Harrlsburg Pike.Gkmsrai. Offick-2- 0; East Chestnut HtreBt.
Kauffinan, Keller & Oo.

aprt-ly- a

M. V. li. COHO,
--an KOUTU WATEHST., UMHhr,A,Wholesale anil Retail Dealers la

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Uouneotlon Wltn the Telephonic Kxehanc
aJfi.11'1 ea,: No. 3 NORTH WAT

EUimKK.POKKR.UASaiNA AMD A.
playtaa-card- s

VU1X.

at
HARTAIAN'S YBLLOW FRONT CIO AIL

STORK.
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